Lexis Practice Advisor® enhances the possibilities of what you can achieve by providing illuminating, task-specific legal know-how—as well as on-point annotated forms and legal resources to help you complete your matters. Everything you need is all in one place and easy to use to increase your efficiency from start to finish.

HERE’S HOW YOU BENEFIT

- Quickly gain the know-how to accomplish matters
- Maximize your efficiency
- Decrease non-billable hours
- Cut back on discounting
- Be ready when business opportunities arise
- Get new associates quickly up to speed
- Stay current on practice trends and legal issues
- Find resources for your matter in one place

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE FROM 850+ ATTORNEY AUTHORS

PRACTICE NOTES
Insightful professional guidance for your legal matters

ANNOTATED FORMS
Drafting notes and alternative clauses simplify drafting

CHECKLISTS
Step-by-step guidance for your tasks

RELATED RESOURCES TO COMPLETE YOUR MATTER

Administrative Materials
Administrative Codes and Regulations
Articles
Cases
Clauses

Statutes and Legislation
Secondary Materials
Treatise Excerpts®
Glossary
NAVIGATE TO INFORMATION YOUR WAY

Find what you need, when you need it. Intuitively navigate by task, content type or jurisdiction. Whether you choose to browse information or quickly pinpoint content, you are in control of how you find it.

Choose a task or subtask in your practice area for quick results.

Access the latest market intelligence with Transactions Search powered by Intelligize®. (Included in select offerings)

MORE BENEFITS FOR LEXIS PRACTICE ADVISOR SUBSCRIBERS

STAY ON TOP OF THE LATEST LEGAL TRENDS
- Receive The Lexis Practice Advisor Journal™ complimentary subscription
- Read our weekly Practice Insights Newsletter

Lexis Practice Advisor Support & Training
- Sign up for customized consulting sessions or helpful webinars
- Contact 24/7 Customer Support: 800.543.6862
- Get helpful feedback to your practical guidance questions from our online “Ask Our Authors” feature†
- Access how-to videos, guides and other support materials

Try Lexis Practice Advisor today
LEXISNEXIS.COM/PRACTICE-ADVISOR
800.628.3612

PRACTICE AREA OFFERINGS
Bankruptcy
Capital Markets & Corporate Governance
Commercial Transactions
Corporate and M&A
Corporate Counsel
Employee Benefits & Executive Compensation
Finance
General Practice
Intellectual Property & Technology
Labor & Employment
Real Estate

JURISDICTIONAL OFFERINGS
California Business & Commercial
Florida Business & Commercial
Michigan Practice
New York Business & Commercial
Pennsylvania Practice
Texas Business & Commercial

†Please note that Lexis Practice Advisor includes specific sections of selected treatises. For access to the full treatises, please contact your LexisNexis® representative.

†“Ask Our Authors” feedback and responses (collectively the “Feedback”) are not intended to and do not constitute legal advice, and no attorney-client relationship is formed. The accuracy, completeness, adequacy or currency of the Feedback is not warranted or guaranteed. This feature is limited to Lexis Practice Advisor subscribers only.